
Candidate Testimonials  

‘‘I have worked with James for a number of years and would highly recommend him. He has excellent market 
knowledge, deep relationships and a strong track record within the financial services market.”
Candidate 

‘‘Eximius recently help me find a new role - they listened to my requirements, advised on aspects on the process 
and were able to educate on specific cultural and business points. I would recommend to any of my network.’’
Candidate

“James knows his trade and, most importantly, delivers on a regular basis in very time niche areas. Never have a 
problem recommending his services!”
Candidate

“James successfully guided me through my recruitment which involved a both a move to a different country and a 
change in industry.”
Candidate

“Eximius belongs to top class in their profession by any measure.”
Candidate

“James is one of the top performers in the business. He is efficient in finding good quality candidates. He is 
someone that is good to work with and can be relied on”
Candidate

‘‘James is very useful person with many contacts in the area. He has been especially helpful during the recruitment 
phase to ensure I successfully obtained a role.  He is also up to date on current banking situation and is very 
approachable in relation to advice on roles and other roles not currently covered by him.  All in all a very profes-
sional service provided and recommended for future candidates’’
Candidate

James Thompson, Director | Front office, Risk & Compliance
E:  James.Thompson@eximius.com 
T:  +44 (0) 20 7648 6926
50 Mark Lane | London | EC3R 7QR 
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Candidate Testimonials  

‘‘What I appreciate most from my experience with James at Eximius was the personal side to it - he was 
always just a phone call away if I ever needed anything explained or any questions about the recruitment 
process answered. James took the time to meet with me before I even interviewed for the role just to 
get an understanding of what sort of work I was interested in doing, and we went for a celebratory meal 
once I accepted the role! I would happily recommend Eximius to anyone and everyone.’’ 
Candidate

‘‘I have been consistently impressed with James’ attitude since the first day he contacted me for a posi-
tion - Risk Management. During the period, he made the recruitment process seamless and supported 
when required. I found him very friendly, intelligent and hard-working. I definitely recommend James as 
a Recruitment Consultant. I’m sure that the firm’s efficiency will help other candidates to find good jobs.’’ 
Candidate

James Baker, Consultant | Front office & Risk 
E:  James.Baker@eximius.com 
T:  +44 (0) 20 7648 6924
50 Mark Lane | London | EC3R 7QR 
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